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ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND 
Henry Neubert, conductor 
Band Together (1999) 





arranged by Donald Hunsberger 
I. The Imperial March (Darth Vader's Theme) 
II . Princess Leia's Theme 
III. Battle in the Forest (a.k.a. The Forest Battle) 
IV. Yoda's Theme 
V. Star Wars (Main Theme) 
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP 
Tuesday-Thursday Jazz Lab 
Steve Brown, musical director 
John Stowell, guest guitar soloist 
Outstanding Steve Brown 
Major Brown's Minor Blues Steve Brown 
arranged by Ray Brown 
Corne Back To Me 
I Can't Get Started 
Mi Burrito 
Lerner/Lane 
arranged by Steve Brown 
Vernon Duke 
arranged by Ray Brown 
Ford Hall 
Saturday, October 23, 1999 
8:15 p.m. 
Ray Brown 
ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND 
Henry G. Neubert, conductor 
Bassoon 
Piccolo Nick Cantrell 
Stacia M. Jaronski Mandi Jacobson 
Caitlin Boruch Ann Nagle 
Flute Contrabassoon 
Kelly Coleman Mandi Jacobson 
Tamara Nelson 
Heidi Kolb Soprano Saxophone 
Caitlin Boruch Dan Shaut 
Amanda Zawadski 
Adriana Marallo Alto Saxophone 
Elena Pardo Dan Shaut 
Kara Sorti Brent Davis 
Amy Heim 
Lisa Karchinski Tenor Saxophone 
Laurel Feldman 
Oboe 
Hanna McKeown Baritone Saxophone 
Ann Marie Amedro Peter Kincaid 
Pamela Ross Chris Zarpentine 
English Hom French Hom 
Ann Marie Amedro Kara Pangburn 
Shannon C. Tobia 
Bb Clarinet Kira M. Kamensky 
Lucas Christensen Elizabeth Sasso 
Melanie Bulawa Erin L. Beagley 
Bari Doeffinger 
Amy Yaremczak Trumpet 
Therese Stiokas Cindy Bradley 
Ben Smith Ben Richards 
Jessi Tranter Jeffrey A. Hoffman 
Kristin Rightnour Andrew Hoesl 
Sara DelVillano Erik Schwartz 






































ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP 
Tuesday-Thursday Jazz Lab 





























The Jazz Workshop was organized to give those sincerely 
interested in Jazz as an art form an opportunity 
to participate in organized ensembles where 
creativity through improvisation and 
composition is encouraged. 
